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 Rev. Deacon Jim McLaughlin  
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 Liliana Haynes  
 Office Administrator 

 

  Sat. June 2     9-10am Reconciliation  
          4 -4:45pm Exposition of the Blessed 
      Sacrament  & Reconciliation 
     5:00pm    Mario Forte 
     (Family) 
  Sun. June 3    9:30am   Missa Pro Populo 
   11:00am   Michael Wilson 
     (Karen) 
           Frank & Kristina Hozjan 
     (Stefan Hozjan & Family) 
  Mon. June 4     9:30am   Mass Cancelled  
       7-8pm Holy Hour Cancelled  
  Tues. June 5    9:30am   Communion Service 
  Wed. June 6    9:30am   Communion Service 
  Thurs. June 7    9:30am   Mass Cancelled 
   Fri. June 8     9:30am   Mass Cancelled   
   Sat. June 9    9-10am Reconciliation  
          4 -4:45pm Exposition of the Blessed 
      Sacrament  & Reconciliation 
     5:00pm   Nicola Colangelo 
     (Rosa Colangelo & Family) 
   Sun. June 10         9:30am   Missa Pro Populo 
   11:00am   Michael Wilson 
     (Karen) 

Reconciliation from 9-9:20am before all weekday Masses.  
   Offertory May 26th & 27th , 2018 

  73 Envelopes   $1, 755.00 
  Loose Collection   $      43.00 
  Total Offertory   $1, 798.00 

 
The month of June has traditionally been dedicated to 

the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
“In that divine heart beats God’s love for everyone, for 
each one of us individually.” 
—St. John Paul II 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Migrant ministry—need a co-ordinator—maybe use the RFM 
description—insert in bulletin.  
 
Beginning of July– names of graduates—recipients of ND scholarship 

award, and CWL award.  

Mid—Aug reminder that Conf. classes resume Sept 5 

 
Job Responsibilities: Beginning in about February of each year, 
the Coordinator of this programme will be responsible for the col-
lection of warm clothing (e.g. sweaters, coats, hats, gloves, socks), 
as well as toiletries. The workers will begin arriving in mid to late 
March, and are seldom equipped for the cooler weather. These 
items can then be distributed to the workers, as needed.  
Working with the Parish Priest and/or Deacon, the coordinator will 
assist in scheduling a Spanish Mass, once a month, from April to 
November, and will communicate this to the workers. There will 
also be a need to organize and set up hospitality following the 
mass, either in the form of coffee and snacks or a meal.  
The coordinator may wish to assemble a team of volunteers to 
assist with this.  The coordinator will also liaise with other Minis-
tries within the Parish (e.g. Catholic Women’s League, St Vincent 
de Paul, Youth Ministry) in order to increase support for the sea-
sonal workers and to assist with the provision of meals following 
the Spanish Mass.   
Skills, Attitudes, Knowledge: The coordinator of this Ministry 
should be active members of the church community, be able to 
maintain confidentiality, and be respectful, compassionate and 
patient. 
Time Commitment: Much of this work will take place beginning in 
February, when the collection of items will begin so that they can 
be distributed to the workers upon their arrival. Workers begin ar-
riving in mid to late February, and continue to arrive in the spring. 
While the majority of the workers leave towards the end of sum-
mer, there are some who remain here until November.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 
In our modern times, symbol can seem to have lost its 

value. The most recognizable “signs” are ones we see on the 
road or the branding in advertisements. The logos for major com-
panies don’t do much more than perk our interest or disdain. 
They surely don’t deliver on their promises for our lives to be hap-
pier, healthier, and easier.  

On this feast of Corpus Christi, we hear the account of 
the Last Supper. This was Passover, an ancient sign of the cove-
nant of Moses. The Hebrew people celebrated God’s providential 
care for His people. To the listening disciples, Jesus makes a 
very bold claim. “This is my blood of the covenant.” At the time of 
the first Passover — the redemption of the Hebrew people from 
slavery to the Egyptians — the blood of the sacrificial lamb was 

spread on the lintels of the door-
post. Tomorrow, some of the dis-
ciples would witness the blood of 
the new covenant spread across 
the wood of the cross. 
Christ’s Body and Blood are more 
than a sign. They are a sacra-
ment. In the sacrament, the sign 
makes real what it signifies. More 

than ritual, a sacrament enacts truth of the covenantal love of 
God and His promise of fidelity. It’s a promise God keeps. The 
same bread and wine of that first Holy Thursday liturgy becomes 
— throughout the centuries and until the end of time — the very 
Body and Blood of Christ. On this feast, we celebrate the unfailing 
covenantal love of our God. As you partake in the Eucharist to-
day, and next Sunday, and the Sunday after that, remember that 
you receive neither a meaningless sign nor an empty offer. You 
receive God Himself, as He fulfills His promise to remain with us 
always. 

 

Pope’s Prayer Intention Month of June 

Social Networks—That social networks may work towards that 

inclusiveness which respects others for their differences.  

 

LIVE THE LITURGY - INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 

As we gather today to reaffirm our faith in the real presence of 
Christ in the Eucharist, we are reminded that we are also the 
Body of Christ. The mission of the Gospel calls us to be Christ for 
others. There is so much brokenness and pain in our world. Many 
people are lost and feeling lonely, marginalized and oppressed, 
victimized and abused. Every time we receive the Body (and 
Blood) of Christ, we are asked to become what we eat. Are we 
willing to step aside from our preoccupations and concerns so 
that we can be Christ for others.  
 

 
Summer Mass Hours 

Beginning the weekend of June 
30th/July 1st weekend Masses will 
be celebrated  on SATURDAY @ 
5PM, & SUNDAY @ 10AM .  This 
schedule will be effective for week-

ends in JULY AND AUGUST ONLY. Regular weekend Mass 
hours resume Labour Day weekend—September 1/2. Begin-
ning the first weekend of July, the bulletin will be published 
every 2 weeks to the end of August.   
Children’s Liturgy  will continue throughout the summer months  
(July and August) during the 10am Sunday Mass .  If your child 
has not received the Sacrament of First Eucharist, he/she is wel-
come to attend. Children’s Liturgy leaders spend  time with the 
children reviewing the day’s Gospel at their level of understanding 
using picture and literature resources.  
 
 
 
 
 
SEPARATED AND DIVORCED HEALING MINISTRY. This 
month's topics are ‘Forgiveness Heals, Dino Sicoli presenter’, 
(June 11); and ‘Loving and Respecting Yourself’, (June 25). 
Meetings are 7 to 9 pm at Mount Carmel Spiritual Centre, 7020 
Stanley Ave, Niagara Falls. Pre-registration is not required. For 
information call 905-356-4113 or 905‑684‑0154, or 
email separatedanddivorced@saintcd.com 
  
**Note  These are the last 2 meetings before a break for the sum-
mer.  Meetings resume in September. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
t. Vincent de Paul Society of St. Ann: Last year the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society of St. Ann's Church participated in the North of 
60 project. Through this project, a sea container was packed with 
non perishables and sent to Naujaat (now-we-aught)   a hamlet 
on the shores of Hudson's Bay in Nunavut. You may remember 
that our parish was responsible for providing oil. The generosity 
of parishes across the region made this happen.  However the 
need was much greater than anticipated and this year the aim is 
to fill two containers. This is a very isolated community and ac-
cess by sea is limited to a few weeks in the summer.  Food is 
very expensive and there is much poverty.  During May all dona-
tions put into the St. Vincent de Paul box will be put toward this 
initiative.  Tax receipts are available for donations over 
$20.  Please make cheques payable to:  SSVDP Welland Par-
ticular Council.   
 
 
 
 Vincent's Store Yard Sale and BBQ 
        5970 Lundy's Lane, NF 
        Saturday, June 2, 2018   10 am - 5 pm 
  
Come and join us for some great bargains! We are the Niagara 
Falls St. Vincent de Paul Store and all proceeds go to local peo-
ple in need. Call (289)296-3807 for more information. 
 
 Vincent's Store is looking for more volunteers. If you can spare a 
minimum of two hours every two weeks, we would love to have 
you join our team. We are open Monday to Friday from 10 am - 4 
pm and Saturday from 10 am - 2 pm, but we are hoping to extend 
our hours to 6 pm a couple of days per week, depending on vol-
unteer availability. Come and share your time and talents to help 
your neighbours. Our new manager Andrea would be happy to 
answer your questions. Come and meet her at 5970 Lundy's 
Lane, NF or call (289)296-3807. 
 
 
 
 
YOUTH MINISTRY:  YM for grades 5-8, Wed. evenings. Regis-
tration form is on our website http://
stannfenwick.wixsite.com/youthministry.   If you would like to 
volunteer,  check out our website  or email me gbroad-
ley@branchesoftheword.org 
 
 
 

 
 
Garden Maintenance:  Our parish is in need of a garden  
 maintenance team to regularly maintain the flower beds, shrubs 
 etc.  This would begin in spring and continue through the autumn 
 depending on the need.  Four to six people would be adequate.  
If 
 you feel you can  assist with this parish ministry, please phone 
the 
 office soon.   
 
 
 
 

 

"Vincent's", the new Saint Vincent de Paul store located at 5970 
Lundy’s Lane, Niagara Falls, L2G 1T1, invites you to join the re-
tail team as a volunteer. If you have 4 hours per week (or even 4 
hours per month) to offer please contact 289-296-3807 or email 
vincentstorenf@gmail.com  .  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Volunteers needed to lead the prayers of the  Rosary at the 
Welland Hospital– Woolcott Wing about once a month.  This tra-
ditional Catholic Prayer, based on the Bible, helps us contemplate  
the events in the life of Jesus and that of His Mother, Mary.  For 
the residents there, it keeps them connected to their faith and 
helps strengthen it.  Your leadership would give them the oppor-
tunity to honour our Lord and his Mother with this special prayer. 
If you think you could assist with this, please contact the office or 
speak with Deacon Jim.  

Parish Calendar 
June……... 
June 3rd….  Feast of the Body and Blood of Christ 
June 3rd…… Spanish Mass 1pm 
June 4-8…..  Weekday Masses cancelled (Priest retreat) 
June 10th…. Strawberry Fair 10am-1pm 
June 10th…. Special Collection—Education of Seminarians 
June 20th….. Year end school Mass 9:30am 
June 27th… CWL Mass 9:30am followed by breakfast social 
   At Grill on Canboro.  All ladies welcome! 

Still Time to Sign up! This year’s theme is: 
Pirate Camp - Searching for Real Treasure  
Your kids will be entertained, they will be excited to 
come to VBS everyday and, most importantly, they 
will get to know God better and draw closer to Him. 

Registration Forms are at the back of the church.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you to all of the volunteers who helped St. Ann Youth 
Ministry participate in the Fenwick Lions Parade for our 3rd  
consecutive year! We had great weather, and lots of fun handing 
out candy and flyers for St. Ann Youth Ministry. A special thank you 
to the Gillies family for setting up our audio system, and driving the 
truck, and to all the youth who came out and made this day such a 
great success. Our banner read "In the image of God he created 
them". We are so blessed to have such amazing young people in 
our community!  

 
Tuesday Bingo:  The last session before the summer break will be 
this coming Thursday, June 7th at 7pm.  We thank the bingo team 
for their work this past year and dedication to this parish fundraiser.  
We also thank all who attended & supported this event. 

 
Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Shrine, 4706 Miller Road, Port 
Colborne operates May to October.  Every Thursday at 7:00 p.m., in 
the Chapel, the Rosary is recited followed by the celebration of Holy 
Mass. On Thursday, June 14, 2018 Bishop Bergie will celebrate 
Mass – EVERYONE IS WELCOME. For more information please 
call Shelley Tamas, 905-714-7677 or visit 
www.rosaryshrineniagara.com. 
 
JOIN US FOR THE ANNUAL ROSARY RELAY:  for the 
sanctification of priests, takes place on the Feast of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus. Members of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Shrine/Le 
Sanctuaire du Rosaire invite you to join us We will join our prayers 
to the prayers of millions throughout the world at the Shrine on 
(4706) Miller Road, Port Colborne on Friday, June 8, 2018 at 7:00 
p.m.  Let us rraise our hearts to God for all priests, that they will be 
blessed, through our prayer, with God’s grace for their priesthood. 
 
Catholic Men’s Breakfast - June 16/18 (7:30-11:30 am) at Club 
Roma Pavilion (125 Vansickle Rd, St Catharines) - $20.   Featured 
speakers: Bishop Gerard Bergie “Put Out Into the Deep” and Robert 
Raisp of the Toronto Lift Jesus Higher Rally “Leadership -Walk on 
Water style” .Contact Branches at 905-685-7000.  
 
 
 
 
The Diocese of St. Catharines Young Adult Ministry will have their 
first gathering on Sunday, June 10

th
. Young adults (19+) from 

across the Diocese are invited to attend 11:30am Mass at St. 
Kevin’s Church (303 Niagara Street, Welland), after which, the 
group will venture off to share in a Potluck Picnic and Games Event 
at Chippawa Park (1:00pm). For more information, email 
familyandyouth@saintcd.com, text: 905-374-8693 or call, 905- 684-
0154, #209 
 
 
 
 

50
th 

Anniversary Pilgrimage to Italy – St. Padre Pio 
September 16-27, 2018.  Join Fr. Tom Sullivan on a faith filled 
pilgrimage to Rome,  Vatican Museum, Assisi, Montecassino, San 
Giovanni Rotondo, St. Michael’s Cave, Lanciano, Loreto, Greccio 
and much more! Cost ($3995.00 + taxes) includes all travel 
accommodations and two meals daily.  For more information and/or 
registration contact Louise Kunkel, Tour Leader at 905-664-1871 / 
289-941-1938, email:  louisekunkel@yahoo.ca  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Callers are needed!  Your commitment would be every 4-6 
weeks or if you can only help once or twice, that would be 
appreciated.   Please phone the office if you can assist.  This 
parish fundraiser provides us with extra funds to pay for elevator 
inspections/repairs, fire inspections, church enhancement projects 
(small and large projects over the years).  It is run weekly by a 
dedicated group of volunteers and attended by parishioners and 
members of our community.  Thank you to all who have worked 
hard to ensure this fundraiser remains a part of our community ant 
to those who continue to support it.  All are welcome to attend.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
New year– ministry involvement…. 

 
Liturgical ministry is an expression of stewardship, 
and is a rewarding opportunity to share your time 
and talent with the faith community. 
Christ is calling each of you to work with him and to take up your 
responsibilities in order to build the civilization of love.  Pope 
Benedict XVI 
 

Adult parishioners are invited to participate in the Sunday Liturgy in 
a variety of ways.  
 

We welcome all parishioners to assist in the liturgy.   
 

The following are some of the ministries which you can 
become involved with….. 
Liturgical—lectors, eucharistic ministers, altar servers, music 
ministry, children’s liturgy; Youth Ministry; Parish cleaning 
and maintenance; collection counters; bingo; Development 
and Peace;  St. Vincent de Paul; Seasonal Agricultural Worker 
Support Program, Refugee Ministry, Strawberry Fair (June 
event); Feast of St. Ann (July) Responsible Faith Ministry; 
Catholic Women’s League and their annual fall bazaar.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Collection for the Education of Seminarians & Clergy. 
Please continue to pray for our seminarians and support the 
funding of their education.  The collection will take place in 
our parish on the weekend of June 9/10.  Envelopes are in 
your offertory boxes and extras are at the back of the 
church. As with all special collections, if donating by 
cheque, please make payable to St. Ann’s Parish.  Thank  
You!  
 
Elisha House Pregnancy & family Support  Centre—
Celebrating 30 Years campaign runs from MAY 13 JUNE 17 
(Father's Day). Fill a bottle with coins, bills or a cheque made 
out to Elisha House. See your Church Rep for more info. Thank 
you for investing in the lives of young women and families in the 
Welland area.  The bottles are now available at the back of the 
church. Please return them to the parish by the Father’s Day 
weekend.  Your support is very much appreciated.  Last year, 
our parish donated $611.45 for this campaign.  

 
Outdoor Mass at Holy Cross Cemetery:  All welcome to join 
with Bishop Gerard Bergie as he celebrates the sixth annual 
Outdoor Mass at Holy Cross Cemetery, 50 Woodlawn Rd., 
Welland on Saturday, June 23rd, 2018 at 11am.  In the event 
of inclement weather, the Mass will be  re-scheduled for Sat. 
July 7th at 11am.  

 
Everyday Stewardship 
What else is there to give when one has 
already given away their body and their life? 
What more can one say or do to 
demonstrate love for another when all they 
have has been given to another? This total 
giving of self to loved ones cannot be 
trumped by flowery words or material gifts 

that are fleeting. This is the ultimate in love. This is the love 
Jesus had for us on the way to his passion, at the institution of 
the Holy Eucharist. This is the love he has for us daily in the 
celebration of the Mass on altars in every church, in every city, 
in every nation on earth. No one can give more. No one can ask 
for more. This is the true heart of Christian stewardship. If you 
take the time to gaze upon your God in the simplest of forms 
and begin to reflect on what has actually taken place with bread 
and wine becoming Real Presence of the Divine, then you can 
begin to understand true humility, sacrifice, and love. And when 
you have the privilege to take that Real Presence into your body 
at the meal where you are an honoured guest, you become one 
with the One who is the embodiment of stewardship. Then, you 
must ask the question of yourself, “How can I even begin to 
reflect the love that I have encountered at this feast?” The 
answer is you can begin with the simple actions of the day: 
where will you go, whom will you meet, and in what work will you 
partake? Jesus Christ has shown that the greatest gift ever 
given can be disguised in this world in a piece of bread. By 
joining your body to his, he can now transform human hearts, 
not by grand acts but by everyday acts, by everyday people, 
practicing Everyday Stewardship. 
 
 
 
Branches Premier Tent Sale Event, Saturday, June 9th 9am-
1pm, 43 Maywood Ave., St. Catharines.  A great selection of 
books, posters, T-shirts, statues/figurines, religious items and 
more.  Grounds of Hope Coffee House—all day; BBQ 11am-
1pm.All proceeds to youth initiatives.  
 

Seasonal Agricultural Worker Program 
There is always a need for new or gently used items; sweaters, 
light coats, socks, work gloves, new toiletries. Please contact the 
office or leave in the church hall.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Niagara Foundation for Catholic Education Supporting Students 
in Need. Every day one in five students goes to school without 
proper nutrition. Several lack daily essentials such as warm 
clothing, shoes and personal care items. 
Your donation of $13.75 will provide a student with an early 
morning meal and a snack for a week. Cheques & Credit cards 
accepted, donate on line at www.nfce.org  
Niagara Foundation for Catholic Education, 427 Rice Road, 
Welland, Ontario L3C 7C1 (905) 735-0247, extension 210  
 
 
 
 
 

St. Ann’s Church - Seasonal Agricultural Worker Support 
Program…in need of VOLUNTEERS!  

 
As Christians, we are called to reach out to and pray for all 

migrants to emphasize the unity of the human family and the 

values of acceptance, hospitality, and love of neighbour.  We are 

most thankful and grateful for the commitment in our parish with 

this important ministry.  In these past months we have welcomed 

the migrant workers in our area to our Sunday Masses and 

encouraged their participation in our parish community.  We 

have provided transportation for them in the form of 32 donated 

bicycles and arranged to have a Spanish Mass celebrated at 

1pm on the First Sunday of every month from the spring to early 

fall.  These Masses have been generally well attended and 

appreciated by the workers.  Some workers have also joined our 

Coffee Sundays each weekend  and taken the opportunity to 

socialize and acquaint themselves with parishioners. Thank you 

to all who have encouraged the growth of this ministry in our 

parish and worked to bring it to a successful outcome.  We will 

continue to do our best to assist the migrant workers with 

integration in our community and parish. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Diocese of St. Catharines  
60th Anniversary—1958-2018 

“Put out into the deep water and let down your 
nets.” (Lk 5:4) 

Sunday, June 3rd, 2018 
The Most Holy Body and Blood of 

Christ 

 

STRAWBERRY FAIR JUNE 10TH,  2018, 10AM-1PM 
Thank you to everyone who has volunteered to 
assist.   This event is one of our major social 
events of the year bringing together our parish 
community before the summer break. Your sup-

port is  most appreciated!!  A few volunteers still needed.  
Phone the office if you can help!   
As always, your help & support is greatly appreciated!  
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